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TVANAMAKER'S ADVERT1SKMNT.

-

aouita.

NEW GOODS FROM EUROPE,
AT-

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

-- :o:-

One. black with
pile than fur, ami with high

the el a very fur; lor It
$9. Another, the made

by varvlni: the et tlie
Sj M. $.'!.7' to $8.50

Alternate wide of antique and i

arm u res or an character. J4.
Satlnde-byo- n in these color

green
llght-gicet- i

Zulu icd-brow- it

The are the aienot striking.
Wide with grape-

vine alternating with wide et
a lace Four dark tluee in
evening $.

WASA51AKE1I. to
Next-oute- r Chestnut-stree- t

It
WHITK white we have a comi)letc
6tock wanting nothing. Whatever one may

that or wear, is
to be w Ith many sorts to
lrom.

WANAMAKER. et
Next-oute- r is

RES9
A dres et a nnc

with an irregular illumnialion and a
Tory but, at a yard

it to be a It is theiefore
a baskct-cttec- t produced by if we

not. an entirely new and intending
of color-wor- k. '12

et tne very Mime small
but the simpler,

plainer, and when at piobably
prettier, it is fair to say that.
fl.20. WANAMAKER.

Third southeast fiom

AND MERINOS.CASHMERES and cashmeres, accepted
throughout the world as the et qual-
ity, we have in und ten quali-
ties of .r0 ccuU to $1.

Kveniug eubhuieres el thirty-fiv- e

and shades, and of live qualities, 53 X
cent to 1. H'ANAMAKKll. we

Next-oute- r circIe.Thirteciith-strectcntrance- .

BLACK cashmeres et seventeen qualities
a7 cents to $i and blaek et
qualities. 50 cents to $1.23; of three
Lupin's, Vogel'.s and ; of three by

let-blac- medium-blac- k and blue-blac-

WANAMAKER.
Next-out- er Chestnut-stiec- t

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Chestnut and Market Streets and City-Hal- l

Square, Philadelphia.

IVXKi:, IIOWtKS &

-- :o:-

1'Z.VMIIER'S

ARNOLD.

and

IN

T
JU We have .some

tuat wed like you to see.
is 1 wide ami $1 a The patterns

are enough, new, and we like
them all. It you find the tame else

in Philadelphia or New we
Hud them at $2.50 or thereabouts.

Napkins to $7.50 for three-quarter- s,

uiiu j iui
WANAMAKKIS.

Next-oute- r ic entrance.

TTSDEUWEAU.
KJ Twocxtremeaot the
uneerwear, lately come to us,
some so that it seems scarcely to

to the clans et embroidered work itone et the hand-wor- k we used
make here twenty-fiv- e years ago.

The other is the et embroidery.
to be seen. Nobody'll lromdescilption the woik that is in it; the

the richness, the extravagance. We
shotv it with pleasure.

At the same time see what the
has done for u3, in our Americiu

made underwear. Each has a perfection
its own. Factory-work- , as we get it,a new et

WAXAMAKEU.
eat fiom Chestniit-sUec- t

UPHOLSTERY. beautiful et the draper-
ies and furniture-cove- rs that have come to us
this year is a very silkjust received,

IVAXAMAKKIi
Northwest gallery.

CARPETS. often told that we hae uncom-
monly patterns in We certainly
have the best

WANAMAKEU.
Northern gallery.

II ANDKERCH1EF3
have but. so tar as

have seen vet, nothing notably
new in arcaluiostnll mechanicalet the character that has pre

lor some
Two new handkcichicfs : one iin7

bioidrn.il in Vii cents ; one with very
block or

a hemstitch 25 The is
voiy neat

WANAMAKEU.
Outer street entrance.

IIOWKKS & I

UITTKKS.

SVITI.1ES.

L. AKNOI.D.

Cheapest el

LANCASTER,

Mm DISPLAY OF MEirS WEAR

NOW OPEN AT

GIVLER, BOWERS HURST'S.
New Styles in Overcoatings.

New Styles in Suitings.
New Styles in Coatings.

New Styles in Pantaloonings.
EleguLLlincs of CAhSlMEKES. OVERCOATS, I5USINESS

AND CLOTHING made to order promptly and in style and worirmaa-ship- .
very low.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
All in complete nsoitmcnt. call aim look our

-- :o:-

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST'S
Dry Ms, Mental Tailorina; ai Carpet House,

25 EAST KING STKEET, LANCASTER,

UITTEKS.

JUTXVICS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC. SURE APPETISER.

lUTTEUSarchigblyrecomuiendcdtor all requiring a and em
clent especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA., INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APP-TIT- E,

OP STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It the strengthens the muscles, and new lilo to the It acts
like a on the digestive removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tatting Iht

Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Jlearlburn, etc. Tho only Iron Preparation that willaot the tooth or give headache. Sold by all druggists. ter the A 11 C )2
pp. et and amusing reading sent

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE,

at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, North Queen
street, Lancaster.

L.

Largest,

CHANDELIERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBER'S SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. AKM)LD,
11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

fapr2-U0- .

LANCASTER, PA., TUESDAY. OCTOBER 18, 1881.

Hancaster Jntclltgcncet.
TUESDAY EVENING, 18,

a LIGHTS 0' LONDON."

All to Sea a Play
the not Flnu a

to fnrchase.
Correspondence New York

I believe I mentioned in one of my
dispatches everybody is

now running to see a the
" Lights O' London," by Mr. G. R.

name is as yet comparatively un-
known in the dramatic The ex-
perience Mr. through in
connection this though not par-
ticularly new, is at instructive to

aspirants to the of dramatic
authorship. Ho his to one
theatre another to find it re-
fused. Sometimes he not even get
the manager to iook at it, and in no in-
stance did he anything more en-
couraging a polite of
At last an actor-manag- Wilson
Barrett) undertook to produce it, and
now hundreds of pounds aie

the of the
theatres declined to anything
to do the " Lights o' London " are

half empty or altogether,
and managcis are no by this
time painfully to the mistake

It is easy to condemn
of judgment and to say ill
serveslhcm light, but pet arc not
so to as some of us may fancy.
Mr. cousiiletable alterations in
his it;, i ejection, and no

it i.s now i.u adapled for
picncntatiou it v as oiigiually. Apart

com that it is more
difficult to judge of a in manuscript,

of any description of and
it is not easy to judge of any. "Print

some one has but in man-
uscript everything has a compara-
tively and uninteresting appearance.
It requires an experienced eye and a prac-
ticed judgement to the

may be in a production the
printer has rendeicd it at an

to it. The first publisher to
Carlyle offered his ' Rcsar-tu- s

" it over to his leader, who re-
turned it a most unfavorable opinion.
We may say (if we that this
was a dull but how of us
recoguizo all the beauties of " Ro-saitu- s"

disguised beneath a crabbed baud-wr- it

ing and coming an unknown
man '.' A prudent " " at fust
be of the Carlylean and
shy el iccommcnilmg it to his principal.
Thackciay, as we all know, hawked
ity all over the
he find a publisher ; but evcu in this r

case was some for the readers
who privately pronounced against it.
were looking, as it was business to
do, for a of absoibing interest likely
to popular, and to this Thack-ciay- 's

never become popular
the multitude. publishers re

jected Mr. McCarthys "History of
uur uwii limes," altcrwarus was
the of the ; but in this

I to publishers
wcic right. No one can ever tell whether
the public will "take" to a or not ;
and I, for one, certainly
thought not to
the "history" m question. All publishing is
a lottery, as bookseller ofexperience
has out by various experiences, some
foitunate and the

Tho difficult of all literary
to is a Surely this is
proved by the mistakes so frequently
by the very men who arc acknowledged to
be the competent to judge of
productions. has a greater knowl-
edge of the or has a longer
apprenticeship to dramatic authorship,

Mr. Boucicault ? Yet he has very
frequently utterly in the esti-
mate he has formed of hisown writ-
ings. The last he produced in
Loudon was a failure, and I happen to

that he aucicipated for it a
Mr. Byron is convinced that the
he ever was " Cyril's Mis-

take," but ho has never to get
the public to the same of it.
Mr. Buckstone, of the Haymarket theatre

to toll me that he never even
trucss whether a a
hit or be off the it was
actually produced, and a " lirst night"

to find him as as the
author. Mr. Wallack is a
accomplished mauagcr, and yet I

him to expend a deal of
and care on the " mounting" of a

was doomed the very
Fortunes lost by mis-

calculations of this and it is evi-
dent that all the experience and judge-
ment in the will not a man to

against a recurrence of mis-
haps. Managers will sometimes the
bad and the I the late
Mr. Robertson well at a he

not any manager in London
to a line of any of his plays. Ho

over and over
'School" and "Caste," but
nave nothing to say to No

of disappointment and trouble fell
to his lot the faintest gleam of
prosperity fell his It is not
that mauagcis less wit or perception

as frankly con-
fess, "cannot Mr. Buckstone
has sometimes me an immense
of manuscripts of original plays, one
of had "looked through" by
some one or were none of

fit for anything. Irving
a new offered to him

but a man can a
fortune out of Shakespeare he wisely
to to a supplementary
entertainment now aud provided by
Jlr. lennyson. everybody who

pen to professionally has
written a or is thoroughly convinced

he do so if he of
my personal fiicuds in the literary

one or more half-finishe- d con-
cealed premises ; for the

of I am not sure I not
one myself somewhere or and
I finished it I I live
enough to get it

But even a manager docs accept a
aud it happens to turn out a success,

ho sometimes discovers it is not orig-
inal. has happened, according
to may be trustworthy

Mr. Clayton, the who has
undertaken the caies and responsibilities
.of management at the theatre. The

he selected for opening his
somewhat hazardous campaign is
" " aud the author is Mr. Maurice
Barrymorc. It is Mr. Clayton
was not is tlie undoubted
that the is merely au adaptation of
a French ' L'Honeur dolaMaisou."

is consequently a disagreement
between author and manager, out of
it is even probable a law suit

Tho man I ever
nad au acquaintance always

instant and unerring accuracy
plagiarism of this was the old

dramatic of the Times, Oxen-for- d.

No matter adroitly the plunder
might be concealed, he would " nose it is
the lobby," it was .amusing on the

production of a new to see the
gather him and try to find

out whether he had any discoveries
during the progress of the or

Oxenford ! No ho
had his weaknesses, but he was a wonder-
ful man in his and I the
late Mr. Mowbray Morris declare he

the best English appeared in
the He the dramatic litera-
ture of Germany, France and Spain so
thoroughly even the writings of
obscure writers in the language of
of countries were familiar to
It was he who first detected some im
portant incident or scene (I forget which)
in " " was borrowed a Ger-
man playwright. But everybody cannot"

Oxenford's knowledge, or his
readiness in using it, and it certainly

not be easy to all is bor-
rowed the French in an ago
English dramatists borrow pretty nearly
all Let us except Mr.
Byron, who I believe, always
the public hisown and never
a pilgrimage the channel for inspira-
tion. Of the of his he can
honestly say Touchstone : " An

sir, but
I saw a French had de-

scribed the majority of Engish dramatic
authors as demarqucurs de littcrairc
a and judgment and not
wholly undeserved. For i can
few dramatists of our not

to French writers for and
for language as well as for

Taylor to for
nearly all the ho ever produced, in-

cluding two of the popular of the
the " Ticl:et-of-Lca- vo " and

a " in Sheep's Clothing." The fust
is, I venture to think, an improvement on
the original, but .as to the second, it
was not possible to improve dc
Girardin's charming " Une Femtnc
qui Dctcste son Mali." of us can

how was the in
England and America by Broug-
ham's the " Duke's Motto,"

all was a translation of
Feval's " Lo Bossu." It not do,
however, to all the

brought and to adaptors
and managers during the last twenty

or so. Sometimes the is so
completely changed in adaptation that it
becomes original, and this was ac-
knowledged to be the case
Robertson's " School." this
we, perhaps, expect, for the genius
to a totally new con-
struction and throughout not
seem to be in the English-speakin- g race.
Did not Shakespeare himself the
outline, at of his
writers ? is it the French seem
to be to imasiue as many new
as and as as

lho world, and not Eng-
land alone, to Franco for its theatri-
cal amusements, and it go for
its it be
more difficult to disinfect a French

it is to perform the same for
a French as arc amen-
able to this treatment, or do not requiic
it. had a tremendous iu

on of the Atlantic.
has not " Christo " and the
" Musketeers," I are
the interesting ever written ?
No are more wonderful
studies of character to be
easily, but for an absorbing and
a succession of incidents
the attention it is to find a

to old stagers. No man
ever got of following out
the marvelous of the Fana,
or of accompanying Christo to his
famous isle. AH this of invention
is not iu us, or if it is, it not come
out. Mr. is regarded
simply as a story, old and weather-beate- n.

is not a new in it, but a new
turn is given to old ideas, and the public
are so well satisfied as
are amused personages and
situations amused
befoie. Therefore the criticism Mr.

his materials aie thrcadbaic,
will not injure him in the and a
very inexperienced or a very conceited
critic nave mauc it. uocs ho

to interest you ? is all the pub-as- k

a play-writ- er or a novelist, aud
in Mr. case the is yes aud
consequently the "Lights o' Loudon"
will piobably still be on the

of leaders come over next
for holiday. L. J. J.

The o' London.
The way was and

Hut gallantly they
A lad and

the load.
The was dark and stormy,

But of heart were
For in the

The el lav :
O gleaming et London, that gem the

hat lie you, O el

With faces worn anil
That told of

Ono day a man and it omaii
a load.

their
Heart-broke- n lrom the Irav ;

let shining still them
The Lif Ins et lay.

O cruel of London, if tcais youi
couiu

Your ej es weep O
et

11. Sims.

A Present General Sherman

Ilotv Tho Y:la a Georgia
lor her Chickens.

Governor Murray tells a laughable
of his experiences iu the Georgia to
the sea, is repeating :

".Speaking of the famous through
Georgia, " said the governor, " I never

forget the amouut of it cost
us to an old cryiug her-
self to Of we were obliged
to subsist off the country as we along,
aud we naturally the in

One we possession of a
chicken by an old

at the a aud
threatened to lick all of Sherman's
if did not move on. chickens
were considered as officers' as
we were infernally hungry, we for

old pretty lively. she
saw her favorite were being
caught and killed, she over
and began to cry. Presently she began to
scream, and finally you
woman's to Atlanta. I sent
the surgeons in to but fail-
ed, and all the officers
but. the more attention her the more
she howled. I got pretty
over the infernal noise, because the

it, and might sup-
pose somebodywas torturing the
Finally Sherman up, and
it was all about, and we told him he

her a of Confederate
for her and see if will

Acting on this I proceeded to
business. Wo had captured a Confederate

the before, of
Confederate money, aud I hunted up the

at oneo. was
two on the dollar. Well, I

stuffed a million dollars in an
old carpet aud marched the

"Madam,' I, opening the
$50,000 to noise.'

It was as still as in a minute, and
her face expanded iu a

I laid the packages of on the table,
aud I never saw a delighted

pleased me, and I continued :
' General Sherman presents his compli-
ments and $100,000.' I in my life
saw a pleased old woman, and I

up by dumping the contents of the
on the and telling

her it came to contribution to
distressed females I not be outdone
by no man living.

" She invited the officers to and
she cooked chicken on the ranch,
and set out as free as We
were having a pretty a

old coon came in, and she said
it was her husband. Pretty soon his eye
fell on the 'Sarah,' said he,
' in did you get all this darned

?'
preseut General Sherman,'

said she.
" ' a continental cent ;

they're kiudliu' fires it at
Orleans.

old rose up, her as
as and her
pleasant to

you are the bilk me
are you'." she reaching

for the old broom.
mess rose aud started

Wo never any more of
and a man of the

el 1 for all
Confederate money, if it bring

100 on the at the treasury
tment, Washington.

m
Theatre-goers- , club-visitors- -, late supper1

aud of the owl-train- s,

all certainly have a of Dr.
convenient. Gentlemen

you will need it.

"It Is KveryboUr,"
a driiftffist. "Kidney-Wor-t is the most

we sell." It be by
for no other has such specific
on thn and kidneys. Ifyou have those symptoms

or deranged kidneys do not tail to
piocureitand use faithfully. In or
dry form ft is sold by all druggists. Salt Lake
City

Xhe Country.
Who that has ever anytime in the

but must have lu-ar- d et the of Uur
dock as a blood purifier.

euro dyspepsia, biliousness and nil
from blood or deranged

liver or kidneys. Price $1. For sale at H. 15.
Cochran's 137
Lancaster.

Economy.
A may be in ineffectual

medicines; when by applying Thomas'
Oil a and economical cure can be

et lhcumatism, lame
ailments, or of description,

it For sale at II. IS. Coch-
ran's drtix 137 Lan-
caster.

is a I cer-
tainly think its are wonderful; all the
dyspeptic symptoms I complained et have
vanished; my wife is also enthusiastic inet it; she was disfigured by
ami pimples on her face, and had a continu-
ous headache. She is all now and all un-
sightly eruptions have gone. You may referany doubting

"IS. X. WILLIAMSON.
" " Klk Uuilalo."

cents. For sale at II. li. Cochran's
di u 137 Lancaster.

JEWELERS.

iMltMllLU IJAAULKS.G'
GARFIELD BANGLES

AT

AUGUSTUS KHOADS,

No. 20 East Lancaster, Pa
& ItlDDLK.

THOSE WHO CANNOT
VISIT THE STORE

et & are
to The of transacting

by mail and is now re
to a with

natiaf.iction to those who deal in thW
way.

STOCK

et 1'oicclains, Fine Foreign
Bronzes, Statuary, Clocks, &c.,

is than in any previous

IMPORTATIONS

liom all the leading countries of
comprise everything that ran he

lor Wedding Gilts or et
"home adornment.

DIAMONDS

ucie personally in Europe by
Mr. and cut his own su-
pervision. We have no

are all of Our mount-
ings of precious are unexcelled.

PRICES
are unilormly low. Wc do

lor cash and sell at a small
thus disposing of our purchases
as last as they come in. AVo have no
old or but it is all fresh
and all in figures.

BAILEY,
BANKS,
BIDDLE,

IMPORTERS JEWELERS,

12th AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
fsept2?-3indeo- d

It. .UAKT1K,

Wholesale and in all of
LUMBER ASD

43 Iard : No. J20 and
Lancaster.

C0H0 WILEY,
350 ST., Zaneattcr, Ha..

Wholesale and in

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange,

No. 20 CENT1JE SQUARE.

O TO

REILLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FA5IILY COAL,
Hay and by the bale or ton.

and in want et Snperloi
will find it to their advantage to call

Harrisburg )
20X East Chestnut

MOTELS.

OW OPKN-SritKCII- KIC HOUSE, OK
IX Europeon Dining toi

and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 31
Duke Clam and Soap-Lobst-er

In and all
the Delicacies et the Wc the
patronage et the , may7-t- d

ANAMAKtK & BKOWX.w

No Such Store.

Price Onto.

If is any as Oak in England or France I
not find it. Tho nearest approach tc it is " La Jardiniere "
on the Seine, but any one visiting this will say

in quantity to and make-u- p of goods,

though the prices in the arc cheaper in ; because of the

without duties, aud the cheap of France! people

however, our prices are low enough, considering all

things. American Clothing outranks all throughout the

for real gracefulness. We uone of the narrow-breaste- d and

contracted shouldered are so universal abroad. of the

Tailors who opened branches iu Pyis are among the

popular artist-tradesme- n there, and are well patronized.

Tho English and French told of the size

of the Oak Clothing and its vast of ready goods for

aud

It is our purpose and always to Philadelphia the

clothiug aud we are giving our best to improve

on our cutting, patterns and workmanship. The character of ma-

terials we use is no longer an uncertain question. Tho people

that we aie lo be depended on for judgment (based on exper-

ienced) in the goods selected. - our fashions and finishing

warrant higher but our prices arc as reasonable as over.

Signed,

JOHN WANAMAKER,
WANAMAKER & BROWN.

The Latest eiotliiiir in America,
Oak S. E. Cor. Sixth and Philadelphia.

X ANK & CO.

LAJNTE & CO,
No. EAST KING STREET. No. 24

Have just leceived, and for Inspection a aud complete
stock et

TEY GOODS, CAEPET1NGS, ETC.
At that defy competition. Satin Suitings, New and Saltings
in (M and 3--4 Blooming lllack Cashmeres, a we pay attention to.
in long and in and Flannels, and in all
and in fact anything necessary to constitute a complete for the to

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS CARPETING PER YARD,
Elegant in Designs and Colorings. Feathers, Dressed, the best the produces.
Queenswaic, Cassimere and

BOLTIN-- CLOTHS
of very iu New York

and guaranteed to

Jacob Marks. John

OUSKFUKN'ISHINt:.

Just of OIL 25 per up.

IIOUSEFURMSHIXC:

and our to

Street.
rAI'ERUA.AOlKOS, &e.

ALL PAPERS.

Our New of

aie now in. The line embraces every
from the to the
Plain and Gilts for

Parlors, Chambers. Ac.
and Low-Price- d of every

description.

Fringes, Centre Pieces,
Transom Papers, &c.

Wc have also opened a line lic et Dado
entirely new, are be-

coming very popular. Of Plain Shading we
all ami extra wide for

and store
in

ecru and green. Hollands.
Tin and Wood Fixture,

Brucket-s.Flctur- e Wire and
Fringes.

e.
All el Curtains, and

will he sold to at the
rates. Extension

best and cheapest. iu ash,
and

43-Ord- for 3IIRRORS.

PHASES W. FRY,
NO. 57 ST.

VAJtRtAOES, CC.

Carnages! Carnages!
AT

CO.'S,
PracticalTarrluge Builders,

Rear of Honsez,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a et

BUGGIES CARRIAGES,
we offer at the

LOWEST PBKJES.

work uive us
attended to.

One set of workmen employed ter
bat purpose. n28-tXd4-ir

HOODS.

wANAMAKEB

" ANE CO.

An examination of our

Charles, John B. Roth.

O USKKURNISII1NU .

TO- -

AND HTAilOlfERl.
OCIIOOL

SCHOOL BOOKS! SCHOOL BOOKS!

All and Supplies at the
very rates at

M. i'LYNN'S,
No. 42 STKEJ5T.

JOHN

SCHOOL BOOKS

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES,
AT TI1K

BOOKSTORE
or

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

IS 17 NORTH (JOEEN STRUT,

LANCASTER. PA.

' GOODS, VXJtERWEAK, AC.

OOMKTHING
" LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMAN'S, -

THE SHIBTMAKEB,
m kobxm

the best the at
satisfaction all.

EURNISUIXa

-- (JO

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
--foi:

Furnaces and Stoves of all Kinds.
I,W lrom

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE OF FOK THE SEASOX.

.o show

FLINN" & WILLSON,
152 154 North Queen

w

WALLPAPERS
Embossed

Borders,

have

caidinal,
American

Cord

Cornices,
the

EDGERLEY

Assortment

AND

VERY
All

promptly
especially

BKOWX.

urcroc

VVShl

cj$l

It).

TOHN

plain
longer lustie,

having etfccfe glossy
coats. figure!, figures

length pile: several
colon. Sealskin plush.

stripes maiie
bright oriental

brocade couilii
nations:

bordeaux hionzc
bronze light bronze

iion-rus- t
effects strong, though colois

ombre stilpc3 covered
o stupes
eflect. effects,
colors.

JOHN
ciiele, entrance.

GOODS.
goods

want, Indies, children babies
found here, choose

JOHN
circle- - City-hal- l squaic.

GOODS.
chsviot cloth, rcallv

check
obscure plaid; looked

away, appears basket.
color; mis-

take
piece inches wide; $1.10.;

Another cheviot
checks, without basket effect,
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